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Functional Topography of Connections Linking
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reproducible locations in the olfactory bulb (Mombaerts
et al., 1996; Ressler et al., 1994; Vassar et al., 1994).
By analogy with the ocular dominance and orientation
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Department of Neurobiology columns of the visual cortex, a glomerulus forms part
of an “odor column” consisting of the mitral, tufted,Duke University Medical Center
Durham, North Carolina 27710 and periglomerular cells receiving input from a specific
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National Institute of Health/NINDS connected to those cells (Shepherd, 1998). A unique
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expressing the same receptor form glomeruli located
on both the medial and lateral aspects of each bulb,
and the spatial relationships between glomeruli on oneSummary
side of the bulb are reflected in the other (Figure 1A).
Thus, the initial map in the olfactory bulb consists ofIn rodents, each main olfactory bulb contains two mir-
ror-symmetric glomerular maps, a feature not found in two mirror-image sets of identical odor columns sepa-
rated by a considerable distance from one another.the initial topographic maps of other sensory systems.
Targeting tracer injections to identified glomeruli re- The role of two symmetric maps in coding olfactory
information is unclear. Determining if and how the twovealed that isofunctional odor columns—translaminar
assemblies connected to a given glomerulus—were sets of odor columns are connected to each other could
potentially shed light on this issue. Currently, however,specifically and reciprocally interconnected through a
mutually inhibitory circuit with exquisite topographic the connectivity between the two sets of columns is
largely unknown. External tufted cells on the medial andspecificity. Thus, instead of containing two mirror-
symmetric maps, we propose that the olfactory bulb the lateral sides of each olfactory bulb reciprocally proj-
ect to regions of the internal plexiform layer, a band ofcontains a single integrated map in which isofunc-
tional odor columns are connected through an intra- tissue located just above the inhibitory granule cell layer
(Schoenfeld et al., 1985). These granule cells arebulbar link, analogous to the specific horizontal con-
nections linking iso-orientation columns in primary thought, in turn, to synapse on nearby external tufted
cells (Figure 1B), forming an inhibitory circuit.visual cortex.
To relate this intrabulbar inhibitory circuit to the mir-
ror-symmetric odor columns, we used two lines of ge-Introduction
netically modified mice in which olfactory sensory neu-
rons expressing a single olfactory receptor gene alsoIn most vertebrate sensory systems, the projections of
neurons in peripheral sensory organs to the central ner- express green fluorescent protein (GFP). Using the GFP-
labeled glomeruli formed by these neurons as landmarksvous system form topographic maps that preserve the
spatial relationships between neighboring sensory neu- for odor columns, targeted injections of anterogradely
transported tracers allowed us to visualize the topo-rons (O’Leary et al., 1999; Shatz and Sretavan, 1986;
Udin and Fawcett, 1988). The organization of the mam- graphic organization of the intrabulbar projections with
respect to the positions of labeled glomeruli. Using onemalian olfactory system differs from this basic plan in
several important ways. Little topographical order is evi- such line of mice, in which OSNs form glomeruli at ec-
topic locations, we recently found that tracer injectionsdent in the olfactory epithelium, the sensory sheet con-
taining the olfactory sensory neurons (OSNs). Each ol- targeted to a lateral glomerulus formed a restricted pro-
jection immediately underneath the corresponding me-factory sensory neuron expresses just one odorant
receptor (OR) out of a repertoire of 1000 (Barth et al., dial glomerulus in the related odor column (Belluscio et
al., 2002). Here, we use labeled glomeruli in these and1997; Buck, 1996; Malnic et al., 1999; Ngai et al., 1993).
All the neurons expressing the same receptor are lo- another line of mice, in which the GFP-labeled glomeruli
are at their endogenous locations, to determine the rulescated within one of four large zones of the olfactory
epithelium, but within each zone hundreds of different connecting the two maps, and, in combination with opti-
cal imaging, to relate these connections to the functionaltypes of OSNs are randomly intermixed (Ressler et al.,
1993; Vassar et al., 1993). Each of these four epithelial organization of glomeruli. We find that this reciprocal
inhibitory circuit links isofunctional odor columns in thezones projects to one of four large regions in the main
olfactory bulb, but within these regions, neighbor rela- two maps, much as horizontal connections in the pri-
mary visual cortex link iso-orientation columns (Gilbert,tionships between adjacent sensory neurons are not
preserved (Figure 1A; Mombaerts et al., 1996; Mori et 1992; Gilbert et al., 1990).
al., 1999).
Despite their apparent disorder in the epithelium, Results
OSNs expressing the same odorant receptor project
with extraordinary precision to form a few glomeruli in To analyze the relationship between the two mirror-sym-
metric sets of odor columns in each bulb, we first utilized
a genetically engineered line of mice in which the rat I7*Correspondence: larry@neuro.duke.edu
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Figure 1. Schematic Representation of Axo-
nal Connectivity in the Olfactory System
(A) Schematic representation of the axonal
connectivity between the olfactory sensory
epithelium and the main olfactory bulb. The
sensory epithelium is divided into four large
zones; in each of these zones, hundreds of
different types of OSNs are intermixed. OSNs
expressing the same odorant receptor (green
and red) project to glomeruli on the medial
and lateral sides of each olfactory bulb.
Dashed line indicates the line of symmetry
between the two mirror-symmetric maps in
horizontal sections.
(B) Schematic representation of the inhibitory
circuit connecting isofunctional odor col-
umns in the two halves of each bulb. Axons
of external tufted cells (ETC) connected to a
given glomerulus form excitatory synapses
() onto the dendrites of the granule cells
(GC) in a restricted region of the internal plexi-
form layer on the opposite side of the bulb.
These granule cells in turn form inhibitory
synapses () on the ETC connected to the
homologous glomerulus. This connection is
reciprocal.
olfactory receptor (rI7) replaces the coding region of the a precise link between the two halves of the bulb (Bellus-
cio et al., 2002).mouse M71 receptor, and the receptor is coexpressed
with GFP (rI7→M71 swap mice) (Bozza et al., 2002). In
these mice, the labeled OSNs generally form one or two Reciprocal Projections between Isofunctional
Odor Columnsectopic glomeruli on the medial and the lateral hemi-
sphere of the olfactory bulb. Guided by the fluorescent Having established the precision of the connection from
lateral to medial odor columns (Figures 2A–2C), we nextlabel, we targeted focal injections of an anterograde
tracer (tetramethylrhodamine dextran) that were largely sought to determine whether the reciprocal projection—
from the medial to the lateral odor column—followedrestricted to a single glomerulus. We previously found
that such injections in the lateral glomerulus produced the same rule. Since the medial GFP-labeled glomerulus
is buried deep along the medial bank of the olfactorya focal disk of anterograde label, approximately 130
m in diameter, terminating in the inner plexiform layer bulb, the approach we used to inject the lateral glomeru-
lus—directly visualizing it on the dorsal surface of theimmediately beneath the homologous GFP-labeled glo-
merulus on the medial surface. This finding suggested bulb—was impossible. To overcome this, we developed
Functional Topography in the Olfactory Bulb
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Figure 2. Odor Columns Defined by Homologous Glomeruli in rI7→M71 Swap Mice Are Specifically and Reciprocally Connected
(A) Schematic representation of experimental strategy and results. In this horizontal section through the bulb, the dashed line indicates line
of symmetry between glomerular maps. Homologous glomeruli are indicated by green label. Focal injection of an anterograde tracer in the
lateral glomerulus (red electrode) results in a narrow patch of label in the IPL beneath the medial glomerulus (red bar).
(B) A focal tracer injection centered in the lateral rI7→M71 glomerulus labels external tufted cells (arrowhead) innervating the glomerulus,
whose axons (arrow) run anterogradely and ventrally in the IPL.
(C) The patchy anterograde projection from this injection (bracketed region) terminates in the IPL immediately beneath the medial rI7→M71
glomerulus.
(D) Schematic representation of the results of injecting the medial glomerulus. Same conventions as in (A).
(E and F) A focal injection (E) confined to the medial rI7→M71 glomerulus (external tufted cells, arrowheads; mitral cells, arrows) gives rise
to an anterograde projection (F) centered just beneath the lateral homolog.
Abbreviations: GL, glomerular layer; EPL, external plexiform layer; MCL, mitral cells layer; IPL, internal plexiform layer; GCL, granule cell layer.
Scale bar equals 50 m.
a hemi-head explant preparation in which the medial endogenous mouse I7 receptor, nor the location of the
endogenous M71 receptor (Bozza et al., 2002). The ex-surface of the bulb was exposed, while retaining the
connections from the olfactory epithelium to the bulb. quisitely specific interconnection we observed between
homologous columns could reflect the unusual natureThe GFP-labeled glomeruli were readily apparent under
a fluorescence dissecting microscope, making it possi- of the OSNs in these animals, or a peculiar characteristic
of glomeruli in zone 1 of the bulb, rather than a generalble to target the desired location (see Experimental Pro-
cedures). Focal injections confined to the medial glo- rule of intrabulbar connectivity. To test whether the ob-
served specificity was also present between odor col-merulus revealed a specific anterograde projection in
the dorsal internal plexiform layer directly beneath the umns involving glomeruli situated in their appropriate
locations within the bulbar map, and in a different zone,corresponding lateral glomerulus (Figures 2D–2F). The
size and shape of the projection from the medial to we examined a second line of mice, P2-GFP, in which
OSNs expressing the P2 olfactory receptor also expresslateral odor column (maximum diameter of 1117.5m,
extending over 1–2 adjacent sections, n 11) was indis- GFP (Gogos et al., 2000). In these mice, the P2-GFP-
labeled glomeruli form in the same location as the en-tinguishable (t test, p  0.5) from the size and shape
of the lateral to medial projection reported previously dogenous P2 glomeruli. P2 receptors are expressed in
a different zone of the epithelium (zone 3), and the corre-(Figure 3, 127  11 m diameter, extending over 1–2
sections, n  12) (Belluscio et al., 2002). From this we sponding glomeruli are likewise located in a completely
different region of the bulb (Mombaerts et al., 1996).conclude that the odor columns defined by the homolo-
gous rI7→M71 glomeruli are reciprocally and specifically Because the P2-GFP glomeruli are not visible from the
dorsal surface, we used the hemi-head explant prepara-interconnected.
In the rI7→M71 mice, glomeruli form at a location that tion described above to inject either the lateral or medial
P2 glomerulus.is neither the location of the glomeruli representing the
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Figure 3. Extent and Precision of the Anterograde Projection
Adjacent horizontal sections of the olfactory bulb, from dorsal (A) to ventral (C). Each panel represents the maximum projection of confocal
optical sections from two adjacent histological sections, each 60 m thick. The bulk of the anterograde projection forms a disc about 130
m in medial-lateral extent (B, bracketed region), and it is present in two adjacent 60-m-thick sections. The projection is centered directly
beneath the corresponding homologous glomerulus. It is not present in either more dorsal sections (A) in which only ETC axons running in
the IPL can be observed (arrowhead), nor in more ventral sections (C), in which almost no labeling is present. Scale bar equals 50 m.
As in the rI7→M71 mice, analysis of P2-GFP injections odor columns defined by labeled glomeruli located in
the two halves of the bulb. This suggests, but doesshowed that odor columns defined by P2-GFP glomeruli
were specifically and reciprocally connected (Figure 4). not directly prove, that the two maps are in general
connected by orderly connections linking isofunctionalTracer injections centered in the medial glomerulus re-
sulted in an anterograde projection to the internal plexi- odor columns. It is also conceivable that the genetic
manipulations necessary to create the GFP-labeledform layer directly beneath the lateral glomerulus, and
vice versa. The anterograde projection formed a disc OSNs somehow differentially tag the two glomeruli,
leading to precise connections between their respectivewith a maximum diameter of 127  42 m (n  12,
medial glomerulus injected) or 127  21 m (n  7, columns. However, each of these labeled glomeruli is
embedded within a map of some 1000 unlabeled glomer-lateral glomerulus injected) and labeling persisted, as
in the rI7→M71 mice, for 1–2 adjacent 60-m-thick sec- uli and their associated odor columns. If the two mirror-
image maps are indeed connected by point-to-pointtions.
Interestingly, the extent of the anterograde projection projections, one prediction would be that any displace-
ment of an injection site from a GFP-labeled glomeruluswas the same for P2-GFP and rI7→M71, even though
the P2-GFP glomeruli were, on average, over twice as should produce a corresponding and predictable shift
in the location of the resulting intrabulbar projection.large as the rI7→M71 glomeruli: P2-GFP glomeruli aver-
aged 109  2 m in diameter (n  22) while rI7→M71 In essence, then, we could use pairs of GFP-labeled
glomeruli as fiducial marks to assess the topography ofglomeruli averaged 45  2 m (n  29). Although we
have not measured it directly, it is likely that the larger the endogenous maps.
To ascertain that the topographic organization of thisglomeruli are innervated by greater numbers of mitral
and tufted cells. This in turn suggests that the spatial intrabulbar connection generalized to other, unlabeled
odor columns, we made minute tracer injections at in-extent of axon terminals of the external tufted cells in-
volved in the anterograde projection is relatively con- creasing distances from the lateral rI7→M71 glomerulus.
Invariably, the corresponding anterograde projection,stant and independent of the size of the corresponding
glomeruli. although still confined to a very small region of the IPL,
was no longer underneath the medial rI7→M71 glomeru-
lus. Instead, the projection was shifted a distance thatTopographic Relationships between Mirror-
Image Maps of Odorant Columns precisely matched the distance between the lateral glo-
merulus and the injection site (Figure 5). To quantify thisThe results obtained from P2-GFP and rI7→M71 mice
revealed a precise connection between homologous relationship, we measured the distance between the
Functional Topography in the Olfactory Bulb
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Figure 4. Odor Columns Defined by Homolo-
gous Glomeruli in P2-GFP Mice Are Specifi-
cally and Reciprocally Connected
(A) An anterograde tracer injection confined
to the lateral P2-GFP glomerulus labels ETC
cells (arrowhead) and their axons (arrow).
(B) These axons terminate in a patchy antero-
grade projection (bracketed region) centered
just beneath the medial P2-GFP glomerulus.
(C and D) A tracer injection (C) confined to
the medial P2-GFP glomerulus (same con-
ventions as in A) gives rise to an anterograde
projection (D, bracketed region) centered just
under the lateral homolog. Scale bar equals
50 m.
center of the injection site and the center of the lateral tion of glomerular position and the intrinsic connection
strongly implies that the cues for the intrinsic link mustrI7→M71 glomerulus and the distance between the cen-
ter of the anterograde projection and the center of the be intimately related to those guiding afferent axons to
a specific region of the bulb.medial rI7→M71 glomerulus. Over displacement dis-
tances of 100 to 800 m, the relationship between the
injection displacement and the projection displacement Topographic Relationships of Functionally
Identified Glomeruliwas linear, with a slope close to unity (Figure 5G). The
rostro-caudal displacement of the projection was also To begin to understand possible roles of this intrabulbar
connection in odorant processing, we combined opticalpreserved: tracer injections rostral to the labeled glo-
meruli produced more rostral anterograde projections, imaging of intrinsic signals with targeted tracer injec-
tions of functionally identified glomeruli. Different odor-while injection sites caudal to the labeled glomeruli in-
variably resulted in more caudally located projections. ants reproducibly activate different spatial patterns of
glomeruli in the rodent olfactory bulb. The structurallyInjections at the extreme rostral end of the bulb pro-
duced anterograde projections located adjacent to the related aldehydes in particular activate distinct clusters
of glomeruli in adjoining regions on the dorsal surfaceinjection site, consistent with a map with a rostrocaudal
axis of symmetry. These results imply that the precision of the mouse olfactory bulb, suggesting a functional
topography within the bulb (Belluscio and Katz, 2001;and specificity of the intrabulbar connection is a general
feature of the bulbar maps. Meister and Bonhoeffer, 2001; Rubin and Katz, 1999;
Uchida et al., 2000; Wachowiack and Cohen, 2001).Although homologous glomeruli are located in similar
regions on the two halves of the bulb from animal to To determine the relationship between these func-
tional sets of glomeruli and the topography of the intra-animal, their relative positions vary considerably. Along
the dorso-ventral axis, the relative positions of the lateral bulbar connection, we optically imaged the responses
to pairs of aldehydes: propanal and butanal, which differand the medial rI7→M71 glomeruli varied from 180 to
960 m (median  540 m, n  23). Despite the wide in chain length by only a single carbon, or propanal and
hexanal, which differ by three carbons (Figures 6A andvariability in their locations, the two glomeruli were al-
ways specifically connected through the intrabulbar link. 6B). After obtaining optical maps, we used the pattern of
surface blood vessels to guide injections of fluorescentMedial and lateral P2-GFP glomeruli varied similarly
along the dorso-ventral axis (median separation  dyes with different emission wavelengths (tetrameth-
ylrhodamine dextran and Alexa Fluor 488 dextran) (Fig-540 m, n  19). Nevertheless, homologous P2-GFP
glomeruli were also always precisely connected. This ures 6C and 6D). We then used confocal microscopy
of serial horizontal sections to examine the resultingsuggests that the same patterning forces that give rise
to variation in targeting of OSN axons produce concomi- anterograde projections on the opposite side of the bulb
(Figure 6E).tant variability in this local circuit. In the face of such
variation in the position of glomeruli, the strict covaria- Consistent with our findings using GFP-labeled glo-
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Figure 5. Topography of the Intrabulbar Connection
(A) A minute tracer injection (red spot) centered about 100 m posterior to the lateral rI7→M71 glomerulus. Arrowheads indicate labeled
external tufted cells; arrows, the axons of these cells.
(B) This injection produced an anterograde projection (bracketed region) located adjacent to, but not directly beneath, the homologous medial
glomerulus. The displacement between the injection site and lateral glomerulus in (A) closely matches the displacement between the region
immediately beneath the medial glomerulus and the actual center of the anterograde label.
(C) Schematic representation of injection and resulting label. The injection was shifted only along one axis (anterior-posterior).
(D and E) A focal injection (D, top panel) displaced about 670 m from the lateral rI7→M71 glomerulus (D, bottom panel) gives rise to an
anterograde projection (E, bracketed region, top panel), which is shifted the same distance from the medial rI7→M71 homolog (E, bottom
panel). Scale bar equals 50 m.
(F) Schematic representations of the injection and resulting label in (D) and (E). The tracer injection was located about 670 m posterior and
60 m ventral to the lateral rI7→M71 glomerulus. The center of the resulting anterograde projection was likewise shifted posterior and ventral
to the medial homologous glomerulus (F).
(G) Topographic organization of the intrabulbar connections between the two maps in each olfactory bulb. Shifts in injection sites relative to
the lateral glomerulus produce a precisely corresponding shift in the position of the anterograde projection relative to the medial glomerulus.
Functional Topography in the Olfactory Bulb
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Figure 6. Intrabulbar Projections from Functionally Identified Glomeruli Are Topographically Organized
(A and B) Dorsal view of the antero-lateral portion of the same olfactory bulb imaged for propanal (A, red arrowhead) and hexanal (B, green
arrowhead).
(C) Areas activated by propanal (red) and hexanal (green) superimposed on blood vessel map, in order to identify their precise location and
target tracer injections. The two locales are roughly 600 m apart. Scale bar equals 200 m.
(D) Fluorescent dextran injections centered in the lateral glomerulus activated by propanal (red arrowhead) and hexanal (green arrowhead)
are separated by 600 m; the centers of their corresponding anterograde projections on the medial side of the bulb (E) are similarly separated.
Scale bar equals 50 m.
(F) As in the genetically modified mice (Figure 5), the spatial separation of injection sites into functionally identified glomeruli is reflected in
the spatial separation of the resulting anterograde projections.
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Figure 7. Differential Connectivity of Multiple
Isofunctional Glomeruli in the Same Olfactory
Bulb
(A and B) In cases where two medial glomeruli
are present, injections of the lateral glomeru-
lus label the region of the IPL beneath only
the more dorsal of the two (A, bracket); the
region beneath the ventral medial glomerulus
(B) is devoid of label. Scale bar equals 50 m.
(C) Schematic representation of experimental
findings in horizontal sections of the olfactory
bulb. When two medial glomeruli are present
in the same olfactory bulb (green circles, left),
only the more dorsal receives an anterograde
projection (red bar) following injection of the
lateral glomerulus.
meruli as fiducial marks (see above), tracer injections more dorsal of the two. Label was never present under-
neath the ventral glomerulus (Figure 7B). To examineinto two functionally identified lateral glomeruli, spaced
several hundred microns apart, produced two distinct whether the two medial glomeruli had different antero-
grade projections to the lateral map, we attempted topatches of anterograde label in the IPL on the medial
surface (Figure 6). These injections were somewhat inject both medial glomeruli. For a variety of technical
reasons, this proved to be extremely challenging andlarger than those targeted to GFP glomeruli. Each patch
of anterograde projection spanned several hundred mi- generally unsuccessful. In the few cases in which we
were able to inject both, we found that the ventral glo-crons, with a clear peak density near the center. When
we measured the distance between the centers of the merulus was indeed innervated by external tufted cells,
but that the anterograde projection was not located un-injection sites and the centers of the projection sites,
we again observed a linear relationship with a slope der the corresponding homolog on the lateral surface.
This indicates that the extra glomeruli are somehowclose to unity (Figure 6F).
different from the ones which are specifically linked.
However, the role of these extra glomeruli, if any, re-Connections between Multiple Glomeruli
In most cases, the GFP-labeled OSNs expressing a sin- mains unclear, and we cannot exclude the possibility
that these extra glomeruli result from the genetic label-gle odorant receptor projected to a single lateral and a
single medial glomerulus. However, it was not unusual ing approach itself.
for axons to form another one or two additional glomeruli
on the lateral surface, medial surface, or both (Mom- Discussion
baerts et al., 1996; Royal and Key, 1999). We encoun-
tered this situation in a number of rI7→M71 animals (n Prior to the discovery of olfactory receptors and their
representation in mirror-image maps, Schoenfeld et al.12). In almost all cases, we observed a single glomerulus
on the lateral side of the bulb and two on the medial (1985) described in hamster olfactory bulb an intrabulbar
associational system, originating from external tuftedside of the bulb (only one case had the opposite distribu-
tion). The two glomeruli were always at similar rostro- cells, which reciprocally connected regions located on
the medial and the lateral side of each bulb. Not onlycaudal locations but separated by a considerable dis-
tance along the dorsoventral axis (distance between the were the injections substantially larger than individual
glomeruli, but also the receptor identity of neither thetwo medial glomeruli: 409 125 m, n 11). A targeted
focal injection in the single lateral glomerulus resulted injected region nor the projection region was known.
Hence, it was unclear exactly what this system wasin a focal projection underneath just one of the two
medial rI7→M71 glomeruli (Figure 7A). Invariably, the interconnecting. By utilizing tracer injections targeted
to identified glomeruli in genetically engineered mice,glomerulus receiving focal anterograde label was the
Functional Topography in the Olfactory Bulb
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we have uncovered a precise topographically organized drites of GABAergic granule cells (Liu and Shipley, 1994).
Moreover, the extent of the anterograde projection islinkage of the two glomerular maps in the rodent olfac-
tory bulb. While we recently observed precise projec- equivalent to the region occupied by the complement
of mitral cells innervating a single glomerulus (Buonvisotions from the odor column defined by an ectopic glo-
merulus in the lateral map to the homologous odor et al., 1991), and the center of this projection is directly
underneath the corresponding glomerulus (Belluscio etcolumn in the medial map (Belluscio et al., 2002), we
now find that this interconnection is reciprocal. This al., 2002). The apical dendrites of mitral cells located in
the dorso-caudal portion of the bulb project perpendicu-reciprocal connection is also not restricted to the un-
usual nature of the rI7→M71 swap mice, but it is also larly to the glomeruli located immediately above them.
Taken together, these data imply that the anterogradeevident in the P2-GFP mice, in which the receptor gene
is expressed in its natural locus. Furthermore, our results projection is precisely targeted to a region of granule
cells beneath the mitral cells that innervate the homolo-showed that the intrabulbar connectivity is not confined
to odor columns connected to glomeruli created through gous glomerulus. Thus, the intrabulbar circuitry recipro-
cally connects isofunctional odor columns between thegenetic manipulation or labeling of receptor identity, but
is present throughout the bulb. However, when multiple two halves of each bulb.
Rather than viewing the mirror-image maps as twoglomeruli are present, only one pair is precisely con-
nected. Finally, by combining optical imaging of intrinsic separate representations linked by reciprocal inhibitory
connections, this organization may reflect horizontalsignal and tracer injections, we found that the topo-
graphical organization of functionally related glomeruli connectivity between isofunctional odor columns within
a single functional map. In the primary visual cortex,on the dorso-lateral surface of the bulb is maintained
on the opposite side of the bulb through the intrabulbar groups of neurons with the same orientation preference
are specifically and reciprocally linked by long-rangeassociational system.
The bulb can be seen as a structure with at least two horizontal connections (Gilbert, 1992; Gilbert et al.,
1990). As in the olfactory bulb, a substantial proportionlevels of topographic organization. OSNs expressing ge-
netically similar OR project to nearby glomeruli, and of these synapses are onto inhibitory interneurons
(McGuire et al., 1991). By analogy with some of thethereby functionally related glomeruli are topographi-
cally distributed in each bulb (Belluscio and Katz, 2001; proposed functions of horizontal connections in the vi-
sual cortex, the intrabulbar connections may be involvedUchida et al., 2000). As a consequence of this organiza-
tion, each bulb contains two representations of odorant in modulating the receptive field properties of tufted
and/or mitral cells to enhance weak signals, contributespace. The intrabulbar associational system related to
external tufted cells adds another level of topographic to the formation of inhibitory surrounds (Lei et al., 2002;
Luo and Katz, 2001; Yokoi et al., 1995), or function inorganization by connecting odor columns defined by
functionally related groups of glomeruli on opposite olfactory contrast enhancement.
Reciprocal inhibitory interactions are also a hallmarksides of each bulb. The precise nature of these intra-
bulbar connections has several implications for the of several oscillatory systems, including the lobster sto-
matogastric ganglion and spinal cord circuitry involvedfunctional interactions between the two maps and the
development of bulbar circuitry. in swimming and locomotion (Grillner et al., 2000; Marder
and Bucher, 2001). The olfactory bulb exhibits numerous
periodic phenomena following odorant stimulationReciprocal Connectivity between the Two
(Adrian, 1942; Freeman, 1975; Rall and Shepherd, 1968),Glomerular Maps
and such oscillations have been linked to odorant dis-As the first target of a sensory projection, the olfactory
crimination (Friedrich and Stopfer, 2001; Laurent, 1999;bulb exhibits features that distinguish it from the first
Wehr and Laurent, 1996). However, we don’t yet knowstages of processing of other sensory modalities, the
whether this circuit is involved in generating oscillations.most obvious being that the initial projection of olfactory
Interestingly, however, external tufted cells recorded insensory axons forms two mirror-symmetric maps rather
vitro frequently generate low-threshold calcium spikesthan a single continuous representation.
and rhythmic bursts of action potentials in response toIn the mammalian cortex, mirror-image representa-
brief depolarizing or hyperpolarizing stimuli (McQuistontions of the visual field or of somatosensory maps are
and Katz, 2001). Although speculative, the mutual inhibi-not unusual—in fact, such reversals in representation
tory interactions between external tufted cells may behave been used to delineate the borders between differ-
responsible for odorant-induced oscillations that couldent cortical areas. However, in the cortex, the maps on
bind the responses of the glomeruli in the two maps.either side of a border are distinguished both by their
receptive field properties and in the nature of their inputs
(Felleman and Van Essen, 1991). In contrast, the two Formation of Precisely Connected Maps
Although this study was limited to adult animals, ourmaps in the bulb receive inputs from functionally equiva-
lent populations of OSNs (although the glomeruli on the findings have several implications for the forces respon-
sible for precise targeting of connections during devel-medial surface of the bulb receive input from OSNs
located in the septal portion of the olfactory epithelium, opment. Although the glomeruli innervated by a given
receptor are located in specific domains on the lateralwhile the lateral map receives input from OSNs located
in the turbinates [Mombaerts et al., 1996]). and medial aspects of the bulb, their precise position
and nearest neighbors vary somewhat both within andThe projections of the external tufted cells terminate
specifically in a restricted region of the internal plexiform between animals (Royal and Key, 1999; Schaefer et al.,
2001; Strotmann et al., 2000). This variability was evidentlayer, where they form excitatory synapses with the den-
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in the considerable interanimal variability of the relative face, the one located more dorsally is invariably linked
locations of labeled glomeruli in the two maps along the to the lateral glomerulus. Although the more ventral glo-
dorso-ventral axis. Despite this variability, homologous merulus also forms a projection, it is to a different locus.
glomeruli were always specifically linked. One attractive interpretation of this finding is that the
There are at least two plausible scenarios for how mirror-symmetric maps contain a corresponding set of
such specific connectivity could be achieved: activity- guidance cues (in addition to the olfactory receptors
dependent competition and molecular axon guidance themselves) distributed through the thickness of the ol-
cues. Coarsely arranged projections in the juvenile brain factory bulb, such as the Ephrin/Eph receptor gradients
could be gradually modified by activity-dependent com- in the visual and somatosensory systems (Wilkinson,
petition to select or elaborate connections that link 2001). Numerous ephrins and their associated receptors
groups of neurons with correlated patterns of activity are abundantly expressed both in OSNs and in the bulb
(Katz and Shatz, 1996). In the case of the mirror-image itself during development, in complex spatiotemporal
maps, the precise connections we have described link patterns (St John et al., 2002). OSNs might preferentially
regions beneath glomeruli bearing the same receptor; converge onto a “preferred” location in the bulb—
in the presence of their odorant ligand, it is likely that corresponding to the more dorsally located glomeru-
these glomeruli and their associated postsynaptic ele- lus—but be able to retain a connection to more ventral
ments are activated in concert. locales in the bulb, if displaced there by glomerular mat-
However, we also observed that when multiple glo- uration. The external tufted cells from the corresponding
meruli were present in the medial map, only the dorsal lateral glomerulus, following the same cues, would then
one received axonal projections. This is difficult to ex- end up terminating in this preferred region. If this is
plain with a solely activity-dependent mechanism, as indeed the case, there may be mitral or external tufted
the patterns of activity should be very similar for all cells associated with some glomeruli (in the nonpre-
the glomeruli receiving common sensory input, and one ferred location) that receive net inhibitory input from
would expect either that both medial glomeruli would external tufted cells innervating a noncorresponding
remain connected or the dorsal glomerulus would have glomerulus in the other map. External tufted cells in-
an equal probability of being connected as the ventral nervating the “nonpreferred” glomerulus would still form
one. Assessing the contribution of activity-dependent a well-defined projection, but would follow cues to a
and -independent models for the formation of this pro- different topographic locale.
jection should be possible by using genetically modified
Experimental Proceduresmice in which odorant-evoked activity is compromised
(Belluscio et al., 1998; Brunet et al., 1996; Lin et al., 2000;
All animal procedures were performed under a protocol approvedZhao and Reed, 2001; Zheng et al., 2000).
by the Duke University Care and Usage Committee (DUIACUC).There is considerable evidence that the axons of ol-
factory sensory neurons initially converge to a restricted Mutant Mouse Lines
region of the bulb, before the emergence of defined Experiments were performed on two genetically altered mouse
glomeruli. This initial convergence is almost certainly strains, rI7→M71 and P2-IRES-GFP, each expressing the GFP
marker protein to label a separate subpopulation of olfactory recep-mediated by intrinsic cues, including receptor identity
tor neurons. In the rI7→M71 line, the mouse M71 odorant receptor(Wang et al., 1998). Other guidance cues present in the
coding sequence has also been replaced with rat I7 odorant receptorbulb, such as semaphorins, neuropilins, ephrins, and
coding sequence by homologous recombination (see Bozza et al.,adhesion molecules, may also play important roles (Na-
2002, for details). The P2-IRES-GFP line contains an IRES-GFP cas-
gao et al., 2000; Pasterkamp et al., 1999; Yoshihara and sette directly downstream of the P2 receptor coding sequence tar-
Mori, 1997; Yu and Bargmann, 2001). After the formation geted to the P2 locus by homologous recombination (see Gogos et
of a protoglomerulus, OSN axons form 2–3 tufts that al., 2000, for details). All mice were mixed (129  C57BL/6) back-
ground.are interconnected by bundles of axons. By the second
postnatal week, the interconnected glomeruli separate
In Vivo Tracer Injectionsand form discrete glomeruli up to several hundred mi-
Forty-one rI7→M71 mice and 42 wild-type mice were used (8 to 20crons apart (Potter et al., 2001; Royal and Key, 1999). The weeks old). Mice were initially anesthetized with a mixture of keta-
intrabulbar link might emerge quite early, when these mine (200 mg/kg, ip) and xylazine (10 mg/kg, ip), then placed in a
additional glomeruli are still connected. Once additional stereotaxic apparatus. Mice were free breathing and their anesthetic
glomeruli form and are displaced, the link may persist state was maintained with either isofluorane (1%–3% in 100% 02)
or sevofluorane (2%–4% in 100% 02). The scalp was resected andin the same region where it originally formed, resulting
the bone over the two bulbs thinned (for optical imaging of intrinsicin a connection between two glomeruli only. At present,
signals) or removed (for tracer injections). A low-magnification (5)we do not know when this projection first forms and
epifluorescence image was acquired to visualize the GFP-labeled
how specific it is initially. rI7→M71 glomeruli. The precise location of each glomerulus was
By postnatal day 14, axons from the ETCs were clearly determined with respect to a visible light image of the surface blood
targeted to the region beneath homologous glomeruli, vessels. In some experiments, intrinsic signal imaging was used to
but the axons were much sparser than in adults (data identify glomeruli activated by particular odorants. Intrinsic signals
were recorded using a commercially available imaging system (Im-not shown). Thus, the olfactory bulb may contain a set of
ager 2001, Optical Imaging) and analyzed as described previouslymolecular coordinates, possibly related to OSN odorant
(Belluscio and Katz, 2001; Rubin and Katz, 1999). Microinjectionsreceptor identity, which can be accessed by olfactory
of tetramethylrhodamine dextran, 3000MW (Molecular Probes) or
sensory neurons and by the growing axons of external Dextran Alexa Fluor 488, 10,000MW (Molecular Probes) were tar-
tufted cells. geted to GFP-labeled or intrinsic-signal-identified glomeruli. Tracers
This inference is supported by the observation that were iontophoresed (2 A, 50% duty cycle, 15 s pulses, for 2 min)
into the olfactory bulb through a micropipette (4–5 m tip diameter).when multiple glomeruli are present on the medial sur-
Functional Topography in the Olfactory Bulb
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Eight to twelve hours after injections, mice were killed by Nembutal ant receptor expression defines functional units in the mouse olfac-
tory system. J. Neurosci. 22, 3033–3043.overdose (100 mg/kg, ip) and transcardially perfused with 0.9%
saline, followed by 4% paraformahaldeyde in 0.1% phosphate Brunet, L.J., Gold, G.H., and Ngai, J. (1996). General anosmia caused
buffer. Olfactory bulbs were removed, postfixed (2–4 days), cryopro- by a targeted disruption of the mouse olfactory cyclic nucleotide-
tected (30% sucrose for 3 days), sectioned on a freezing microtome gated cation channel. Neuron 17, 681–693.
(60m horizontal sections), and mounted (Vectashield, Vector Labo- Buck, L.B. (1996). Information coding in the vertebrate olfactory
ratories). system. Annu. Rev. Neurosci. 19, 517–544.
Buonviso, N., Chaput, M.A., and Scott, J.W. (1991). Mitral cell-to-
In Vitro Tracer Injections glomerulus connectivity: an HRP study of the orientation of mitral
Forty rI7→M71 and 60 P2-GFP mice (3 to 4 weeks old) were anesthe- cell apical dendrites. J. Comp. Neurol. 307, 57–64.
tized with isofluorane and decapitated. Both bulbs were rapidly
Felleman, D.J., and Van Essen, D.C. (1991). Distributed hierarchicaldissected in low Ca2 ACSF (McQuiston and Katz, 2001) bubbled
processing in the primate cerebral cortex. Cereb. Cortex 1, 1–47.with 95% O2/5% CO2 (hemi-head explant preparation). The medial
Freeman, W.J. (1975). Mass Action in the Nervous System (Newand the lateral sides of both olfactory bulbs were exposed. Under
York: Academic Press).an epifluorescence dissecting microscope, targeted iontophoretic
injections of tetramethylrhodamine dextran, 3000MW (Molecular Friedrich, R.W., and Stopfer, M. (2001). Recent dynamics in olfactory
Probes), were made into the medial rI7→M71-GFP glomeruli and in population coding. Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 11, 468–474.
the medial and lateral P2-GFP glomeruli, using the same parameters Gilbert, C.D. (1992). Horizontal integration and cortical dynamics.
as for the in vivo injections above. Once injected, olfactory bulbs Neuron 9, 1–13.
remained in oxygenated ACSF for 4–6 hr, and were then fixed and
Gilbert, C.D., Hirsh, J.A., and Wiesel, T.N. (1990). Lateral interactions
processed as described above.
in the visual cortex. Cold Spring Harb. Symp. Quant. Biol. LV,
663–677.
Confocal Imaging
Gogos, J.A., Osborne, J., Nemes, A., Mendelsohn, M., and Axel, R.
Sections were imaged on a Zeiss Axioscope 2 with a Plan-Neofluor-
(2000). Genetic ablation and restoration of the olfactory topographic
16X/0.50 Immersion objective using a laser scanning confocal mi-
map. Cell 103, 609–620.
croscope (Zeiss LSM 510). Quantitative analysis of the extent of
Grillner, S., Cangiano, L., Hu, G.Y., Thompson, R., Hill, R., and Wal-label within individual sections was done on confocal images using
len, P. (2000). The intrinsic function of a motor system-from ionZeiss LSM software and IP Lab (Scanalytics). The center and lateral
channels to networks and behavior. Brain Res. 886, 224–236.extent of a labeled patch were assessed by first thresholding the
Katz, L.C., and Shatz, C.J. (1996). Synaptic activity and the construc-image to 2 standard deviations above noise, making the image
tion of cortical circuits. Science 274, 1133–1138.binary, and finding the center of gravity of the resulting patch. The
maximum lateral extent the labeled patch in these images was used Laurent, G. (1999). A systems perspective on early olfactory coding.
to determine the lateral extent of label. Camera lucida drawings Science 286, 723–728.
(obtained using a 16X/.50 NA Immersion objective) were used to Lei, H., Christensen, T.A., and Hildebrand, J.G. (2002). Local inhibi-
measure the extent of labeling across sections; each section that tion modulates odor-evoked synchronization of glomerulus-specific
contained any label was counted. In the cases in which the injection output neurons. Nat. Neurosci. 5, 557–565.
sites and/or the anterograde projections were in different sections
Lin, D.M., Wang, F., Lowe, G., Gold, G.H., Axel, R., Ngai, J., andrelative to a GFP-labeled glomerulus, camera lucida reconstructions
Brunet, L. (2000). Formation of precise connections in the olfactoryof the sections containing the glomerulus were aligned manually
bulb occurs in the absence of odorant-evoked neuronal activity.with drawings of the sections containing the label, and measure-
Neuron 26, 69–80.ments were made directly from the drawings. All the measurements
Liu, W.L., and Shipley, M.T. (1994). Intrabulbar associational systemare expressed as mean  SEM.
in the rat olfctory bulb comprises cholecystokinin-containing tufted
cells that synapse onto the dentrites of gabaergic granule cells. J.Acknowledgments
Comp. Neurol. 346, 541–558.
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